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BID FOR Multi Function Printer

Part

This bid is being invited under single stage two cover bid system Techenical & Financial
bids should be filled and submitted online as per the schedule given below

17 Bidding Authority &Address The Addl” Director. Soctal Jusitce and
|

| Empowerment Department, Jaipur (Raj.)
2 Telephone 3 TT Tos |

Website www.raj.sjc@rajasthan.gov.i
Date Time Place

“A Bid form obtained upto 6.032023
| 0200 PM| Room no (2

B Bid form online submitted upto 16.03.2023|03.00 PM
| social Jusitee and |

Empowerment
| Department |

Jaipur
"4 Opening of bid -

- pe TT
“A Technical Bids - [16.03.2023|04°00 PM|Social Jusitcc ard

| Empowerment a| a Department, Jaijur
“B. Financial Bid Financial bids of only those bidders shall be

opened who are declared technically
|

qualified. ‘The date and time of opening of
financial bids shall be inumated to such

The bid (Technical & Financial) should be uploaded according to the schedule giv :n
above Bids will be short listed on the basis of technical bids
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Technical Bid Form

__
Multi Function Printer

idder information

HDR

Email ada.sje@rajasthan.gov.in

Particulars "Information to be filled by
the bidder

Page Vo.

1. Name & Postal address of the firm
submitting the bid

2.|Nature of Firm
(Proprictor/Partnership/ Company)

3 Name of the authorized person

3|Telephone Numbers
(Office/Mabile/Fax)

BETTI
| Firm Registration No.

Annual Turn Over ( Amount in lacs)

Annual Average Tum Over (Last three

financial year)
8 PAN

9.|GST Registration No.

2019-20;
2020-21
2021-22:

T0[ Work Experience in years.

TI[ Work order of state _govuCentral
wovy/Autonomous body/PSUin any of
the last three years (one work order five
lac or more should be must) (Mention
Order No... Date and amount )

12 Bid document fee Rs.500/- in form of
receipt/bankers cheque/DD payable to
Addl Director $.1.E.D. Jaipur
(Mention NO.. Date and Amount)

13/RISL fee (500/-) in form of
receipUbankers cheque/DD payable to
MD, RISL. Jaipur
(Mention No, Date and amount)

14] Bid Security @ 2% (47000/-) in formof
receiptibankers cheque/DD payable to
Addl. Director $.1.E.D. Jaipur
(Mention NO.,Date and Amount)

ibd het Hae wr
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or

Relevant documents in support of the above information have been uploaded under

Signature and seal of the firm

We agree to abide by all the conditions mentioned in NIB. Number

issued Social Jusitce and Empowerment Department. Jaipur and also the further cond ion
ofthe said bid Notice given in the attached sheets (all the pages of which have bzen

ed by us in token ofour acceptance ofthe terms mentioned there in)
Goods will be delivered within a period of10 days from the date of the issue of orde”

The duration may be reduced in emergency circumstances
The bid shall remain valid for 90 days from the date of opening of technical bid.

The rates quoted are valid for one yearfrom the date of 2 of the rate contract,
The period of contract can be extended with mutual agreement as per the

provisions of RTPP rules.
Authorization of manufacturer/ Distributor Dealer ete is also enclosed

Signature of bidderwith scal

abd Wop B
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— gel ae /=R wa & wR TErn A 5AEETe Re TE SE A
geret quia are RAET I)

¢-avef wo @ wl A Rowe a wafe & den fda wr feta fe #
dT ar gw wade) {8 8d 98 UE Hd Ges aig EE & BAS

ww EeaTG G9) epros did we elle Ted) El Adi BE

fred BOQ # A sed 1 irfi #1 gw fr wu yea wel ue fran

dl fran S|2- adel @ were dr od Bf d-seftn sfEm <1 wfuw worl SHE e-
Procurement GI HY SUSE " Bidder Manual

© Sra #1 Sit wd) #1

3d anoftn sim & SuweFREY AQ Departmen of Information Technology &

Communication, Government of Rajasthan fii ERT rafwn 0 afer wien

SrfT § 1 ageSAA HE dE A AT Co#e-Procurernent
Cell. DOIT&C # Rfdregast @=dl 4 Contact No 0141-4022688 (Help desk 13 am

10 6 pm on all working days] e-mail 10 n Address©e-Procurement Cell

RISL, Yojana Bhawan, Tilak Marg, C-Scneme, pur

+ gogw orien @ Rs ig DOIT Rm & Prdwrgar Rites: sere sam A om

dm
ur eg wn wR fp EAE fe @ aw aR Rela sf fd BRIT

Fra i & A A sear @ Fe afm ora
6 fifa Rf vd wr 0 aaa PRE @) ed wd se IGE RIEEE

SER TR SEE dE Ga SI
a de wr yen ald se Tf(Bid Security) 3 ART TRIE. BE

an wif |

b. Ewedoar gua, wd TE STE GAS 4 Wend
fap a#1 de ge TR a He eee BR

oerSE mel ge RT TIE GR $a| Ale am
omeAe QELS SumA A wed § afd 4 Re fpr gr
ST SE fi 19112015 @ WRISITAR gh Fm dn 8g

ara #1

7 qe amrwe § Re a Rd BER aw aft wa # sifeerds gw
fang wm

&

5 arfad Set wR Pied Re mE § ods rend TE GARTEN

#1 wma
9 wt mea arf A Rd Af oRad @ Een sa fm A Raw 3

amgfifaret / Narsaran aan @ dQ ST) dort a uRads § wd Fo <l

A rfidFH BES WEE al Ad) fama Gm

A WN fm U7a 2 4 —1T
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10. wifeT @ wider # we A Reed Af 0 svar/qian @ Swen ER wi A dw aw

lr wd fr or wa aw fd gad wre wd wae BR aw ad
oom wa da aed a TH de A Rf TE REE AA a edi
wWhafy F fm ddIR @ IEE AW Ag FH Twa HU i wer @ oad fr
aferiE we wd Foard we dul 98 eRe Bad we 9d
quit w @ Sf (Reward) 8A |

1 GST Wel — a A dlciar al od won i eer, wel Swada frag

¢ GST wftfrm & swrfa yoga a8 & @ 48 yea wd GT) GST WR
ie 1 Seedfar ore fe]

12 Neh aT wi ge RE FT PAN BIE #1 wid] ofr wer Bw
15 Aar THB) wad aw GA de ad or ep de ail weg

il ron TRF RETard /ann GR aT wl SEE wins

A BUH FA /A de] qn @ wR weav
14 gE AA TE GET TERS B GAs gO wx GR Fee od ad Br

WFR FE FTTH ERR GA AE AAA yore|15. ardemaR @¢ AifTeTE BOQ # fay Me whe A €1 wed @ WE & | awe A
wu A Reda fe wed fe ore ov wa sdiER a an sme|16 GULF 4 fgal wi TE CAR UF @ orl afte we wr wh

pif GE AE we Ay fg aa / Aer GST @ wild 7

ded 38 oe A fr ww aif wa wr § iad F we wd

ifwife wen wife deTd ae (Biv) a aiawe wu ER
gr rar AE fa orem den we # ged dd fer @ SEITE
uferRt we & Fm |

17 adel ww Fafa FER A SA ded BE aE we wd)
16 RRM — EE AEE diwid wi @ whe dd ae dod @

fore Rf#97
Jo, TEE AREF AWRG @) A Te Bed aa A a Rd em wi#

él dW 9u-ATS (Fe de) WE
20 wd yea War TE RR Ed |

21 TUTE SET a fe fA ere aaA rad #1 aie de gr wy

A yediprR He F1 SREEI]
22 RFE wer @ wee aw Ble § Puifife dermd @ gle

Se AV en wl Teg ard cand REE & sen ste3 mE 8)

et wud @) pes & igo gl AIRY dul STagaenfew

2 wag SRE @ af w/a Bw ea Sed @ A$ aeSopa WIT 2, 1 WEE BGI FG GATE Swe3B arda Sd
Fell 9 Frew a EE #1 48 39 GER Pv avd a aren 7 sifiaie

i) ig ope V7,
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20 Tiwes WES RFE A GR W SE W obTQ Aw
Hef FRI OF SR A SEEgh

25 (i) WEE omy — Are arRead WER Fore wd Feed
Zi em wim A ata FP gd we x EE dd GET ae #1 eera | wnda fe © we Be ge fife ©) od wen so @ SiR Tf
ar od)

(ii) EA dw — are few dn afk de A alia aR kefr andy fan one # A) GEE ARG AE 9A FRA & fo awa Erm

qr new A dw wl wd Tew fe on wd af Es, ul 1a
FA aeved # a bar SRE fw ve 6 weer di
fife ZR smal TER A FRA @ (00 waa gow of sfrd am @) ar fern age ore |

(ii) af dm awd RE fide awl /dae dl wg wf) da idl
Affe wa @ wn aE & e/a @ded 8 al daew Bl aff a
TE PT EHAR TE A

26 (®) diel ARR @id Security) @fe ffl w few 4 fear sme| aw ify
SfoRan fre, wee ww edRa Ra we SR @ os A gee /
dan Aw wu Ad own aE SraSTE / dey dm A wa A0 fe doa
fied suds a qd Fd) fifa ww od Rf 9 ged rater § GE CRY

Tl aad 8 |

(@) a Ref @id Securty) RY 3 SRE IE EEBAS Aref
Bid Security) dlell #1 aff TU A WER Be BAG AAR dra werd)

Sm
fire Roald aft § aie Be — of oa of Few ga fa

eRe @ are Toll & 9 0d @ wad, ford fe 3 gad # <fywd

A nd ET grAE URE wed mse gid were uf ar fiota afr FE REE sri of se ae wow PEER Bi
Re @ AIRE Reid 191.2015 B FMFRER RAfiE en d are afi §

ge & we |

[aw WER Ww weer wR $s a fe Riek gs ww a
siraga Tél #1

27 deh uRvfRY Bid Security) I WHUERE- FA A Bl Fpferfe ama §

ET aR) fer we
(1) wa ad Ad wer @ aT fog de @ WER TB ged

auSI § ASE HEwd
(ii) w9 aha AfRe wm od dm Ria GR ew aL afl ari dl

froma 4d war &

Gil) oa defied] Fer fe
~~ AH 10 Y PAre 8 ara traif EA) Sa 31
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(iv)as aft FE a GR FATSP SI TA FATT FET we
sree TE § |

20 (1) ee wa sf Fa: i) wr BRIa sida @ oma #7 Rl A

af # ay werd wed A uh ae ga FrfEa ewn gm ae for weil

(ei) fore PRR Wo a1 TR §, TE I$5 WA& Ta Toh
df wn a Eh a ade § wn fre Rew Ff @ So
Fag od 8 EE OA TR & 0 fa wh oF atl re |

i) Pf we ow TH Be ARAB) sei Regd TR @

Fore for Fen om wb | weRR fo <n i fa Reale 4

a9 BE Ef
(iii) wwie Reafdl w forrdf ERT @E WE @1 FTE EERE]

Sr |

(iv) wfafer foe sa da Ef
(m) do Gime /dw AF / Ae #1 wd wR

(2) 4 Te)aR A WE BA HF Te& Sgr@ of Em On
wre & fay wn af gre Boar fur pa QW $f SEH

cif @ weieeEa TQ a Re SB aie a awed) yal, uf en @

a9 are, of fare AE ot FRR WEB oR fp wad @ few

a 2a qn AE &1 wiv af @far feasmn
(2) SR PR a En + SRR A wf wt aSifwa fife
sel A wed fn aE
(m) om iffl Fre oie wr aSekifa Tm El

(w) v& Ew wget GETer i wed F sia el v8 Ef

n) sf Pe a TE a TE gg we gd ARa sem
aorif a SE a Fe si gn
(3) awe wa TO FEIER oF a Te Wed gn
forawe wen RATT / FTE BIW ARR BH Fre wer gg wfisa

fg @ we |

Ta FA a RG TBSTdaERaefel oT|(iyi /3igf sme A geen @ for Rafaide wm @ fa @ wR a A

aE We den ww PRE da Sed § we aww Soa 83 w®

frutRe swf # Mae srs FT|
(faerie oer — TRERRT EE @ we GEE aT A oF we @

arrell dae Prfdifea sireBSR) ST wr @ get & fed
Set foie FETTSET Ew En Wl 8

(@) fof gganal) A a chen fy Tw @ Rena © fie 25 dE
a) eloréy  fer fag RR arf #1 Sel or § sf

@ fo 5 fed
ang dA er W4 8
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(an) om swf A aft fg Ald aa @ dm eflerd § Ff ERE EY

75 weer
(5) Ra sai #1 de Herd fs & Reb fre to sie |

afer] - RR E,W sen gene, WE Boalel Ure E94 fe AQ A) ore | sl TEE), 9 ET, Ge
veg fg wg Are # WE aw afFA aa oi wT wen aly were
EE ga TE TE ade § 1 aRefa ge) $ we age ga
2a wf od fem@ are Sues ff Fem § A GAT afd age Ee a
TB a eRe AAR tee wn aga fd a dE ard Frag #1

ae |

Gar afraid FRA Ad TR FS) sae wT a a [fr Ad

3. wraw, fae Bd ae agar fast ff we at an far aga
& for Pfr3 Ride @ 8 9 vE ® few fae ve a wRE FE
ff B <dER SEa gE w /garadd § iE BEE a we al AIR
Fe F SPER Faw Or SEE wan RR Af Pe @ Rm BE Rv
qa Prem we m1 afer Five, wEfie ww wd aiftraRar fw, wr

Gag @ are {REE
af de & Pdew, or a ww dw & See @ A arg fare

TH EE § or vere FI AE RTE A ASen of 96 fag @

for waa Few (iret anfagey) & wu i a awa Fu fern a Rafi
FT| TE S-HREET gwie @ Haw TE SI en SHE fava aifBT
ar fave arf aft wRed fn om ees gf A TEBIR (FH
mn idem) gra orA Red wwe ¥ € # ome, ar TE awe |

ded a Pw A wer sda afer Fae, ws am wd seid fram, I,
Ge on fa ae afd pe ee df a ed sii
fore, wi E11
price fall clause: T% FFE A TAT fired @ woe & sea ddl) Ald @

SE ore gEa, EB dE Rd A wm wed dRa a
ag FEW FH BT TREE IE, wal wm ded 29 WwwBd
reyw aw # A) TEeS Sl Se va aw @ wre Raw
@ fi ww amaw dd, Awd Fae!/ Be Fed a Reid # wd ang
STE SIR TR SEGTA SAR A Sa) | EER a SEa del
aie ol wh aw A gE ASRTd I FT HT BER
23g gE FE A ST) WER§ oi we @ fs Rea a wm
Frm ST| FN GER AR STE SERTIR 3Y IOR TH G8 Es dae
FB ERE AE Bi FE aed dl gE en A gd BE oF WETR aX

Sigs Sw wl Td ree Re TF) ow Piawe we 4 Rd

afi GT)|of aidgawh AR wn ae QFEHed Ea
aw we AT Bl Horas TE[wan aa

x og
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_ gd ad www BRR
(archers B 37 ARIE wd B AEEGES GE RY wo es wd
ST WA gE] QUIT ST Re AR |

SRR 9) oft 70) wh SPOT w/w gw Se fe adser #@ oT wh aw Ae fui Rffend @ ier
yee Bf gun WE wR aged @ord Twos Pade & oem st
& mh @, Te SE A Een ¥ <u ffs@ sged #9 af
TT SU) 98 Ae € AY

2 rater SENT ¥ oTA SRE SIE FL Te FT YET, ATE
wy, SAT TE @& Sm ome Sm aoe AEB AA

wet eg ART 7 8, wag prRaver <1 ag BT SET foSTE Sa ARETE bal WER 1 TE

wr % fr ww em A TE aE Rf @ ges § wn ®T 9

Fate BF 8, @ ear & fem a Pol afew ve fleas @

for arr €RT |

, TRE Pfr aE TRE AM fe Awe EEag ude
TT aE Sa Ae /EEae @ ged @ fae dd ww cer
wrEEE age Baw Prd fexgapes /afte ret
a ved FE TRSad A) sal, 91 A aie 8 aw ft fee
frgwor wd TORT @ oe a WE | qu§6 ae @ aaa BS A

Sa AEwe age wn BRE ay fr # Teo
sw aif

ao far & aft 3 AE PA Sa of # Ae AEE /Avge Feed
foeRor a rR @ SrgeT TE Ta Tar A 3 we @ wd # (en 5a
wu # Bar ofed @1 Pola afew ar fetes gm, @ sa Iw
AEE TH BW wh ww Wr BS Sa Rew of

ET B SF TE OT ST, VE a wl EPR a OE veefd
TY ar E/EaR fa #1 wifes oF gh get Ara arty ar

wz FR @ wae wd owdy an en | Pile, af od te ew
@ fg Er TTT A SW ATE on FAT Sw AB) Rr da aw
27 va WR fw WE wae FM omen PEE ow gee3
for aprwm Sh gE A TE eB Seer B Ser Sw
To A TH PE A ww WT we & lie wn ore $9 WE 0

Se RET B FE a RT wR afte sg TE sre1 weoe FT
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Serr ww & wr fear orem Sw Pe aw Ries a @ fg
fr oem 5 4 RFE @ gfe Wife @ oe §) SE

sav 1 a Red few Ta ww ames 8, w= a ate Bsffife Rf $ wR Bed gE We, 9% WER
fara Sm |

Si ames 8 ww fe fw wr a wee 8 a ve fm
rewT Tell a1 afer wR eens, fife ofan et
¥ grr 1 wR, whe /sits WR far wn wa sate fen
wer EN wed few www wy ak gem we Hdaed Rv /feiRa wees @ aged TE Eo a
TRE / wire oR fan TT a we we ge aed far Se)

6 TOE Sw Sa Hf ewer sRFRm 2012 we FEE 2013 ww

FIT B re ql STATEHATAR FA EI |

fafrerarar & geER 79 TE gE Ef gE

2
fafa FEwd(@@d T@ gma)rife =a gd afta fem

AT EEE
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FOR REFRENCE PURPOSE ONLY

Don't enclose with technical Bid

FINANCE BID (BOQ)

Multi Function Printer supply etc.

Multi Function Printer (94)

MEPLZEsH TELEItem
Functions
Printing Mathod © Monochaome Las

Print Speed (Minimum)| 20 PPM Mono)Print Resoiution "600x600 DPIorhigher ]

| Auto
. [Yes i )

64MBorhigher
|

Display | Monochrome LCD Touch ScreenDisplay i
[Connectivity USB. Ethernet/Wi-Fi ip
DutyCycli (Monthly) |10000paged or higher |10 PPMor higher
Copy Resolution T7600 x 600 dpi ¢

fam oo WCE

Scan File format PDF. JPEG. TIFF. BMPete IFN
Scan Resoiution 600 X 600dpi or higher oo iow

| Scan Type/ Technology FLATBED and ADF

Input paper tray capacity 1100 pages or higher
i

[Toner Cartrdges Composite Cartridges Ea
Additional Toner “OEMshould supply|company packed 3
Cartridge additional Carrtridge along with printer

Compatible operation Windows 7. 8, 10 and Linux-ubuntu

pe |Allthe requiredcatcables, CCessories
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[ Software Media [Driver & Utility Software CD/DVD 0]
Certification BIS, ROHS |

Are.

1 mar @% BOQ # aifsift Gr wed ora i 9 ofbd TE A EE
wregr SEE da uf ae aw od dan a (GST) @ wf fafa wy @

du gn
2 a RAR Fer WE — 7 6 i Tend yee #1 wd qe ate

<ie- 0 art sified fm wd
4 dorm od dowond 9 a) weer gr Fifa ar@ 4 Sra

fAferer & FEN aa Td ql ud7 NeyWo

18
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Annexure A : Compliance with the Code of Integrity and No Conflict of Interest

Any person participating in a procurement process shall-
(2) not offer any bribe. reward or gift or any material benefit either directly or indirectly

in exchange for an unfair advantage in procurement process of to other vise
influence the procurement process

(0) Not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attempts to mislead soas to obtain a

financial or other benefit or avoid an obligation
(¢) Not indulge in any collusion. Bid rigging or anti- competitive behaviou to impai the

iransparency. fairness and progress ofthe procurement process
(d) Not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity and the Bidders

with an infent to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process
(e) Not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or threatening 1» do

same, directly or indirectly, fo any party or 1o its property to influence the

procurement process
(I) Not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurement process
(2) Disclose conflict of interest. if any and
(h) Disclose any previous Iransgressions with any Entity in India or any other cot niry

during the last three years or any debarment by any other procuring entity
Conflict of Interest -

“The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of interest. A cor flict
of interest is considered 10 be a situation in which a party has interests that could improperly
influence that party's performance ofofficial duties or responsibilities. contractual obliga ion.

or compliance with applicable laws and regulations
A Bidder may be considered 10 be in Conflict of interest with one or more parties in a bidding
process if. including but not limted to

Have controlling partnersshareholders in common: or
Receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of them or
Have the same legal representative for the purposes of the Bid. or

Have a relationship with each other. directly or through common third paties.
that puts in a position lo have access to information about or influence 1 the
Bid ofanother Bidder. or Influence the decisions of the procuring Entity

regarding the bidding process’ or

soos

e The Bidder participates in more than on Bid in a bidding proess
Participation by a bidder in more than one bid in result in the disqualific tion

ofall bids in which the bidder is involved. However, this does not limits the
inclusion of the same subcontractor. not otherwise participating asa Bilder.
in more than one Bid: or

{The Bidder or any of iis affiliates participated as a consultant ir the

preparation of the design or technical specifications of the Goods. wor's or

services that are the subject ofthe Bid: or
u Bidder or any of its affiliates has been hired (or is proposed to be hired) by the

procuring Entity as engineer-in-charge consultant for the contract

a. SY Signature of Bidder
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Annexure ing Qulification:

Declaration by the Bidder

In relation to our Bid submited to the Addl Director(Admn). Social Justice and

Empowerment Department, Jaipur for supplying Prepared materialworkiservice etc. in

response Lo their Notice Inviting Bids No Dated we hereby

declare under Section 7 and 11 of the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement

Act. 2012. that.
1) 1AWe possess the necessary professional. technical. financial and managenal resources

and competence required by the Bidding Document issued by the Procuring Entity:

2) IiWe have fulfilled my/our obligation 10 pay such of the taxes pavable to the Centra

Government of the State Government or any authority. as specified in the Bidding Document

3) We are not insolvent, in receivership. bankrupt or being woundup. not have my/ou

allairs administered by a court or a judicial officer. not have my/our business activitie:

Suspended and are not the subject of legal proceedings for any of the foregoing reasons

3) We do not have, and our directors and officers not have. been convicted of an:
criminal offence related to our professional conduct or the makingof false statements o

isrepresentations as to my/our qualifications to enter into a procurement coniract within i
period of three years preceding the commencement of this procurement process, or not hav:

been otherwise disqualified pursuant to debarment proceedings
5) I/We do not have a confect of interest as specified in the Rajasthan Transparency in

Public Procurement Act. the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement Rules and this

Budding Document, which maternally affects fair competition:

Date Signature ofthe bidder

[Pe
g

Name:SEEN Designation: =
I

Address
- -

LE Te A Signature Of Bidder
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Appendix C: Grievance Handling Procedure during Procurement Process (Appeal)

The designation and address of the first Appellate Authority is Director, Social Justice and

Empowerment Department, Jaipur
“The designation and address ofthe Second Appellate Authority is -—-

Social Justice and Empowerment Department. Jaipur
Principal S:cetary,

I~ Filing anappeal
If anyBidder or prospective Bidder is aggrieved that any decision, action or cmission

ofthe Procuring Entity is in contravention to the provisions of the Act or the ules or

the Guidelines issued there under. he may file an appeal to the First Appellate

Authority as specified in the bidding document, within a period of ten days Tom the

date of such decision, action. or omission. as the case may be, clearly giving the

specific ground or grounds on which he fecls aggrieved
Provided that after the declarationof a Bidder as successful the appeal may be filed
only by a Bidder who has participated in procurement proceedings. providing further

that in case a procuring Entityevaluates the Technical Bids before the openi 1g of the
Finacial Bids may be filed only by a Bidder whose Technical Bidis fou1d to be

acceptable
I- The officer to whom an appeal is filed under para (a) shall deal with the appeal as

expeditiously as possible and shall endeavour to dispose it of within a period of 30 days of

the date filling ofthe appeal

2. If the officer designated under para (a) fails to dispose of the appeal within the period

specified in para (B) or ifthe bidder or prospective bidder or the procuring entity is

aggrieved by the order passed bythe First Appellate Authority, the Bidder or prospe

bidder or the procuring entity, as the case may be, may file a second appeal to the Second

Appellate Authority specified in the bidding document in this behalf within fifleen days

ve

from the expiry ofthe specified in para (b) or date ofreceipt ofthe order passed by the first

Appellate Authority. as the case may be

3- Appeal not belieincertain cases
No appeal shall lic against any decision of the Procuring Entity relatingto the ‘ollowing

matters, namely-
a Determination of need of procurement,
b) Provision limiting participation of Bidders in the bidding process

<Q The decision ofwhether or not to enter into negotiations.

4) Cancellation ofa procurement process:
¢) Applicability of the provision of confidentiality

rom and procedure offiling an appeal
I An appeal under para (1) or (3) shall be in the annexed Form along with as my copies

as there are respondents the appeal,
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Every appeal shall be accompanied by and order appealed against, if any. aff davit

verifying the facts sated in the appeal and proof of payment of fee
3. Every appeal may be presented to First Appellate Authorityof Second Apgellate

Authority, as the case may be. in person or through registered post or authorized

representative
5- Fee for filing appeal

1. Tee for first appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred and for second ippeal

shall be rupees ten thousand, which shall be non-refundable.

5. The fue shall be paid in the form of bank, demand draft or banker's Chequs of a

scheduled Bank in India payable in the name of Appellate Authority concerned

6- Procedure for disposal of appeals
1. The First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority. as the case may be.

upon filing of appeal, shall issue notice accompanied by copy of appeal, affida it and

documents,if any, 10 the respondents and fix date of hearing.

2. On the date fixed for hearing, the First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate

Authority, as the case may be, shall.-
(a) hear all the parties to appeal present before him. and
(b) peruse or inspect documents. relevant records or copies thereofrelating to the

matter
3 After hearing the parties, peruse or inspection of documents and relevant records or

copies thereof relating to the matter, the Appellate Authority concerned shall sass an

der imwriting and provide the copy oforder tothe partes to appeal free of cost

4 The order passed under sub-clause (¢) above shall be placed on the State Public

Procurement Portal

or 14~ YW Signature ofBidder
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FORMNo. |
(See rule 83]

lemorandum of Appeal under the Rajasthan Transparency i Public Procurement Act,

2012
Appeal No of
Before the

(FirsvSecend

Appellate Authority)
| Particulars of appellant.

(1y Name ofthe appellant
(ii) Official address, if any

(iii) Residential address

5 Name and address ofthe respondent(s).

m

(ii)

(iii)

umber and date ofthe order appealed against and name and designation ofthe

officer authority who passed the order(enclose copy). or & statement ofa decision. action

omission of the procuring Entityin contravention © the provisions of the Act by which

the appellant is aggrieved.

+ the Appellant proposes to be represented by & representative. the name and pos al

address of the representative
© Number of affidavits and documents enclosed with the appeal

Grounds of appeal
(Supported by an

affidavit)
Prayer
Place
Date

Sam Ph pr(0
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Annexure D : Additional Conditions of Contract
1.Correctionof arithmetical ervo;

provided that a Financial Bid is substantially responsive. the Procuring Entity will corrsct
arithmetical errors during evaluation of Financial Bids on the following basis

1- if there is a discrepancy between the nit price and the total price that is obtained
by multiplying the unit price and quantity. the unit price shall prevail and the total
price shall be corrected. unless in the opinion of the Procuring Entity thre 1s an
obivious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price. in which case the total
price as quoted shall govern and the uit price shall be corrected

2- If there an error in a total corresponding to the addition or subiraction ofsublotals,
the subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected: and

3- If there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in wo ds shall
prevail, unless the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic ror, in
which case the amount in figures. shall prevail subject to | and 2 above

11 the Bidder that submittedthe lowest evaluated Bid does not accept the correction ¢f errors
its Bid shall be disqualified and its Bid security shall be forfeited or its Bid securing
Declaration shall be executed

2 Procuring Entity's Right to Vary Quantities
At the time of award of contract. the quantity of good, work or services o-iginally
specified in the Bidding Document may be increased or decreased bya specified
percentage, but such increase or decrease shall not exceed twenty percen. of the
quantity specified in the Bidding Document. It shall be without any change in the
unit price or other terms and conditions ofthe Bid and the condition of contract

2- If the Procuring Entity does not procure any subject matter of procurement or
procures less than quantity specified int the Bidding Document due to cl ange 1n
circumstances, the Bidder shall not be entitled for any claim or compensatio 1 except
otherwise provided in the Condition of contract :

3- In case of procurement of zood or services. additional quantity may be procured by
placing a repeat order on the rate and conditionof the original order. Howe ver. the
additional quantity shall not be more than 25%of the value of the goods of the
original contract and shall be within one month from the date of expin of last
supply. If the Supplier fail to do so. the procuring Entity shall be free 10 arr.nge for
the balance supply by limited Bidding or otherwise and the extra cost incurred shall
be recovered from the suppler

3.Dividing_ quantities among more than one Bidder at the time of award (in_case of
procurement of Goods
As a general rule all the quantities ofthe subject matter of procurement shall be procurd from
the Bidder. whose Bid is accepted. However. when it is considered that the quantitie; of the
subject matter of procurement to be procured is vary large and it may not be in the capacity of
the Bidder. whose Bid is accepted, to deliver the entire quantity or whenit is conside ‘ed that
the subject matter of procurement to be procured is of critical and vital nature. in such case. the
quantity may be divided between the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted and the second lowest
Bidder or even more Bidders in that order. in a fair. transparent and equitable manner at the rate

of the Bidder. whoseBid is accepted> Hy YW Signature of Bidder

8Bid document for computer with man


